Henrik Ibsen’s Drama,
in a new translation by
Lanford Wilson

Thursday, October 13th, 10 am
Fri & Sat, October 14 & 15th, 8 pm

GHOSTS is produced by special arrangement with Dramatist’s Play Service, Inc.
Jefferson College Presents...

Ghosts

By Henrik Ibsen

A New Translation by Lanford Wilson

The Players:

Mrs. Alving, widow of Chancellor Alving .................. Gina Ehrhard
Reverend Manders ........................................... Chris Owens
Regina Engstrand, a maid .................. Bethany Meyers
Jakkob Engstrand, a carpenter .................. Brandon Birge
Oswald Alving, the son, a painter .................. Adam Pinkston

Place: Mrs. Alving's Estate in Western Norway

The time is 1881

There will be one ten minute intermission

Production Crew:

Director .................................................. Jane Sullivan
Assistant Director ...................................... Robbie Riehn
Designer and Technical Director .................. Wesley L. Robertson
Stage Manager ......................................... Stephanie Huff
Lighting Control Technician .......................... Sara Eaton
Sound Control Technician ............................. Nathan Kohm
Props .................................. Jackie Kohl, Christina Raney, Andrea Schatz
Costume Coordinator ................................. DeLyle Robbins

Set Construction

Sara Cook  Sara Eaton  Alan Uhlmansiek
Kelly Anderson  Carolyynne Hudson  Wes Robertson
Adam Ferguson  Nathan Kohm  Christina Raney
Andrea Schatz  Jackie Kohl

Running Crew

Adam Ferguson  Christina Raney
Carolyynne Hudson  Bobbie Roskowske
Alan Uhlmansiek  Matt McCready

Box Office .................................. Rebecca Ellison, Carrie Flesh
Program .................................. Lauren Murphy

Special thanks to Sundaye Harrison, Eileen and Charlie Brouk,
Tom and Marcia Ellison and Matt McCready
also
Charlotte's Web Gourmet Coffees, High Ridge (in the new Shop N Save plaza)